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HE da'ea for the nominations and the 
polling in connection with the gen

eral elections for the British Columbia 
Legislature have been fixed. Nomina» 
boh day is to be the lf3rd instant, and 
the elections in most of the constituencies 
till take place July 7th. This matter 
beian settled, it may be said that we are 
it the midst <,f what will prove to bo one 
d the most exciting campaigns in the 
kiitury of British Columbia.
Notwithstanding the fact that against 

the Government are arrayed twenty-five 
or thirty candidates, each with a policy of 
hu own, it wifi not occur to the true be* 
liever in good government that the party 
(ed by Mr. Davie has anything to fear.

The Opposition^ if the different 
elements opposed to the present Govern
ment can be dignified with the name, 
have so far failed to enlighten the voters 
u to "hat policy they will pursue in case 
they score a victory at the polls. One 
ewdidate believes that too many profee- 
”°nal men and capitalists have made or 
influenced the making of our laws ; but 
avoids the great questions of the day. He 
dues not say whether of not he is in favor 
°i the development of the illimitable re* 
•furcea of the Province, a question of vital 
importance to British Columbians, but 
remwks that he believes in what exists 
“"■»dy, viz : “The establishment of a 
Provincial labor bureau for the purpose of 
inhering reliable information on the
laboiir utuatiou, so that intending immi

grants may be made fully acquainted with 
the true state of the labor market in the 
Province."

It must be confessed that the alleged 
Opposition labors under a serious dis
advantage. The leader, Mr. Cotton is in 
jail and is unable to direct the movements 
of his party. Mr. Beaven, the deposed 
leader, naturally feds diffident in dictat
ing a pol|cy for the Opposition. In fact 
there are many who believe that there is 
only one plank in Mr. Beaven’s platform, 
and that is to get into the House and let 
the others swim for themselves. The 
elements of which the Opposition ticket 
in this city are composed certainly lead 
to that belief. No one in the world regards 
Mr. Dutton in the light of a successful 
candidate. Mr. Beaven has a theory 
that Mr. Dutton controls a factor of the 
labor vote, end that by placing the latter 
on the ticket the former will gain consid
erable strength. If Mr. Dutton has many 
friends among the laboring men, they 
certainly will not vote for the man who 
when he was mayor of the city refused to 
appoint Mr. Dutton sanitary officer. Mr. 
Cameron found a place ou the Opposition 
ticket for the reason that he is a promi
nent Single Taxer. No one is so dense as 
to believe that Mr. Cameron can be 
elected ; but he may bring a few votes to 
Mr. Beaven, which is about all the latter 
care* for Mr. Cameron or his Single Tax 
theories, no matter how commendable 
they may be. Dr. Milne, it appears to 
me, has taken the wisest course. He is 
evidently disgusted with the other mem
bers on the ticket According to hie 
address, he is in sympathy with the gen
eral policy of the Davie Government I» 
this respect the Doctor shows hu good 
sense and if he had only voted in the 
House as he now writes, he might have 
secured another term in the Legislature 
easily enough.* It is to his credit, even 
at this late hour, that he denies any con
nection whatever with demagogiam in

^There'are but few who do not think 
that Victoria will return four Government 
supporters to the House. From Nanaimo 
comes the cheering report 
Keith’s ambition to “movem the best 
„iw.inl" -ai not be achieved, «eany-ST 0,e O, d. hW
have, in meéting and otherwise, expressed
Xided ,JLc.lor th.»m.acv.

crament, and the reports from the Main 
land are of ttfe most satisfactory character.

Colonist a compliment, but 1 would be 
neglecting my duty if I failed to com
mend the article in the Thursday morn
ing issue of that paper heeded “Juvenile 
Offenders." I agree with the morning 
paper when it says that it is,hard to 
find language sufficiently strong to charac
terize the law which compels a merciful 
and sagacious judge to sentence youths 
whoee characters 4 are far from being 
formed, to associate in the common jail 
with offenders more or less hardened. 
The chances are ten to one that they 
come out of it, eveu after a short term 
of imprisonment, graduates in vice and 
crime. Young Walkeg has not the ap
pearance of a vicious boy and the 
oh^n<»A» are that he had little ap
preciation of the seriousness of hi* act. 
In good environment, he might yet be
come an ornament to society ; but placed 
in companionship with hardened law
breakers, his chances of becoming any
thing but a criminal are as one m five 
thousand. When young Musgrave, who 
was much older than Walker is now, set 
Mr. Spencer’s store on fire. Chief Justice 
Begbie let him off with a reprimand. 
Society did not suffer, and every one 
commended the wisdom of the action of 
the Chief Justice.

If there is one thing that makes the life 
of a housewife a burden more than an- 
otier, it is the visits of the peripatetic 
vendor of “cheap" merchandise, the 
Chinese peddler. That they are a worry 
end a nuisance is the universal verdict of 
all householders, but how to suppress 
them is another story. Kicking the in
terloper out of the house may relieve an 
individual case, but those who oomeafter, 
and their name is legion, not seem to 
be deterred by the inhospitoUe reoept*to 
given to their compatriot, but persist m 
their calls as long as the neighborhood 
give, them patronage. 
turners who encourage the peddler are
often caught by a sly re
cunning dmder that the goo^ m^ have 
been smuggled or secured by trend or 
thieving to explain her
if the woman who welcome* himto her
house paws over his wares, buys ^s goods 
and encourage* him to repeat his m 
could view the surrounding, of the ped
dler when at home and 
on hi. pilgrimage, she would hesitate 
before allowing him to encumber her room
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with hie good*, or expoee her family to 
the contaminated air engendered by his 
presence.

Imagine the headquarters of the ped
dler where hundreds of them with their 
packs of merchandise, baskets of decaying 
fruit, fish and vegetables are packed to
gether m a dark, unventilated cellar, like 
sardines in a box. When a representative 
of this paper visited one. of these places, 
the noisome odor was so great that he 
was almost overcome and was obliged to 
retreat to the fresh air outside. Insects 
crawled all over the walls, over the packs 
and over the bodies of the men, women 
and children.

Out from these fever-breeding kennels, 
their inmates go, entering cleanly homes, 
bearing with them the seeds of diaeise 
and contagion to be scattered among the 
innocent children of the bargain-seeking 
housewife. The peddler seldom has the 
first elements of honesty, and he is ready 
and eager to make any guarantee or repre
sentation in order to palm off his goods 
upon the unsuspecting. Only thoughtless 
people patronize the hawkers, and they 
invariably receive their just deserts by 
being thoroughly swindled. The safest 
plan is to banish all the unsavory breed 
from your houses when they call, and for
bid them repeating their visits.

1 clip the following extract from the 
presentment made by the Grand Jury in 
completing their duties at the spring 
assizes : “ We would respectfully call the 
attention of the court to the fact brought 
before us in the indictment for conceal 
ment of child birth, that three medics 
practitioners were called upon to attend 
the patient in question, but they abso
lutely refused to go to her relief. We are 
of the opinion that the law should tnSke it 
incumbent upon all registered medics 
practitioners to promptly attend such ex 
treme cases of necessity when called upon 
as in this case, especially in this Province, 
of British Columbia, where the medical 
profession is so well protected by statute. 
Very few people, outside of those w^o 
have beentaughtby actual experience, were 
aware that a medical practitioner had it 
in bis power to refuse to call on a sick 
person even under the most urgent air 
eu ms tancés. In the case referred to
above, the fact that they can do so is 
clearly demonstrated. Since the Grand 
Jury made its report, I have learned of 
several other instances in which a medics 
practitioner refused to respond to a call- 
one that of a person in danger of bleeding 
to death. I feel confident that Victoria 
medical men generally cannot be re
proached with such heartless conduct ; but 
a law should be enacted to compel the few 
who have so little regard for the sufferings 
of their fellow-beings as to refuse them 
attendance to respond to each and every

call when serious consequences are antici
pated.

In the depart ment “Of Interest to 
Women," will be found an excellent letter 
rora “ Catherine D,” in response to a few 

remarks made in these columns last week.
am free to confess that “ Catherine D." 

has the best of the argument, and, any
way, as I have before said, experience has 
taught me that nothing can be gained in 
entering into a discussion with a woman.

, therefore, leave the field to “Catherine 
D.," but before doing sc I venture the 
hope, which will find a place in the hearts 
of thousands of others, that Ths Hoax 
Journal readers will be afforded repeated 
opportunities of reading her views on the 
subject which she seems so well qualified 
to discuss.

“This talk about cloudless honeymoons 
is all rot,” muttered a disgusted looking 
man, as be laid down a magazine. “Now, 
I'll submit that any frank, sensible fellow 
who will tell the truth about the first few 
days of married life, and, in fact, the 
first year, will say that they were not 
by any means the most delightful in bis 
experience. The first day of the wedding 
journey in more than a majority of a 
is a surprise to both the contracting 
parties, who have been used to following 
their individual wills and suddenly dis
cover that each has habits or ways not 
to the other's liking. “Now, in your 
married liW—addressing a friend— 
“wasn’t there more fussing the first year 
than in any three years since ?" The 
listener laughingly “owned up” and two 
others of the group smilingly gave the 
same answer, when the nuptial philos
opher concluded : “It's very well to be 
poetic, but people have to be married 
a year or two before they get to pull 
in harness all the time one way."

For over eighteen hundred years, and 
perhaps long before the days of Hiram 
Abiff a tradition comes to us that the 
forbidden fruit of the Garden of Paradise 
was an spple. The belief that Adam 
and Eve fell from their position, as 
little lower than the angels, because the 
woman tempted the man to eat from the 
magical apple tree is becoming rather 
misty. Theologians doubt, astronomers 
doubt that our little planet can be the 
only lost world, and other thinkers every, 
where smile at the incredulity of our 
dear old fathers and mothers. Why an 
apple should be made the scapegoat of 
universal sin is amazing. The Mosaic 
account does not speak of an apple or 

| apple tree. The forbidden fruit is not 
specified, and yet, such has been the 
prevailing idea that it was an apple, that 

j the protuberance in the human throat is 
vulgarly called Adam's Apple. Still, this 

| unwarranted belief is no more pre

posterous than the arwmenf 
learned Adam Clark, that the

• th. CkA. «. „ A,, „„
™ ridiculou. tw „

Wort o( Wemo, in . Urç, 
pro,. tUt Eden « Unw „ J 
Pol,. The new «[plow into the Po

jello“' -pu.».»
light on the Wenen theorj. prop|ei 
easily humbugged.

There is a certain class of people in 
city, who frequently travel in the h. 
cars, who are prone to make themselv, 
decidedly conspicuous by laughing an 
shrieking to an alarming'extent, to " 
great inconvenience of their fellow pL 
engere. Many more quietly diposed _ 
dividual* feel themselves much put out i 
this nuisance and exhibition of bed f<, 
and have asked me if there is not s 
by which the grievance may be « 
unfortunately I am aware of none i 
appeal to the better feelings of the < 
era themselves. The people of whom 
■peak are not es might be supposed 
reputable characters or the like, but 
on the contrary, members of the ri 
and more influential class of people her 
to their shame be it said. the ‘ 
evening, I wee returning from a [ 

suburban resort, and, on entering the t 
I discovered it to be filled with a bai 
the persons above referred to ; the 
which wee made reminded me forai 
the monkey house in the 
Gardens, and I felt that Mr. 
could not have had a more cot 
argument than this illuatratiou in i
of hie theories.Now, if people wish to behave in thij
manner, let them not do so m a pub' 
conveyance, but let them rather use tin 
carriage, of felling that, hire a cab 
which they may shout to their h 
content, to the inconvenience of 
Were the labourers, who travel daily I 
the Eequimalt Marine Railway, to dispurf 
themselves to this extent, I venture *• 

say that these very offenders would 
the first to make loud their complaints.

The Derby has been run, and Lor 
Rose berry’s horse has won. This Act 
mentioned merely to give me su «pportu 
nity to warn several men who have call» 
into this office this week to tell me the 
■tory of Lord Roseberry's three gresl 
aims in life being realised, that tbeii 
lives are in danger. At least fifty 
men hive started to inform me that whe 
Lord Rose berry was at college, he de 
olared that he had but tbrte great aims it
life ; one was to many the-----etc., eb
I have instructed ray lawyer to apply t« 
the courte for an injunction to restrsii 
ebeatnut vendors from further attempti 
to bore me to death with au old eton 
of doubtful origin.
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CB[C'If'*) BUILDING.

■ iChicaZ" cor])..ration recently organ- 
L «tablishe.1 -ta headquarters on the
i,„i ,h. wta* boiidto*. 

I* „ The attorney had a room to 
YZr the secretary wae given another
Lt®eDt; the superintendent reigned 
iLsnie in another place ; the president 
î of course, compelled to outdo all 

I Her. in leather cushioned chaire, measure
Iablee and expensive bronze*.
I The crowning glory of his pnvate 
Idfice was a big clock with an elaborately 
Lei case. It was the beat clock in 
lie entire stock of a local dealer, and
Ifbada long, ahmy pendulum which 
I ni ro swing slowly and with regularity 
Isbecame a clock owned by the presi- 
L of such a solid and respectable
Iwpontioi).
I On the first day the pendulum stopped. 
■He clock was sent back to the dealer, 
|doK experts took it apar , oiled it and 
let it running again. Once more it WS* 
I gen up to the president’s office, sad 
I«ce more it ceased running. For » 
I wood time the experts dissected it and 
I bond every put in working order. It 
lkpt time to the second for two days end 
lia confidently returned to the buyer, 
Ilk reputed hack again in two hours. 
ITbeclock has stopped."
1 Au architect who became acquainted 

rah the facts in the cast solved the 
JitiUTy. He said the oscillation of the 
Iwii building counteracted and stopped 
Ihivmg of the pendulum. The pendu* 
n couldn’t work with any regularity 
likcg as the building wee podding 
|Mnd in the changing winds like e cat 
[ibefuro a summer zephyr.
I "So the tall buildings do swing back 
[ <i forth ?" he was ask et 1.

"Certainly, but don’t be afraid ; they’ll 
I * break." . mï

FoUillir AT WATERLOO.

Mr William Chambers, of Dawn Mills, 
'«ibdeu township, Ontario, who has 
iwiMiMtiug his fon at 8i. Joseph, Mo., 
‘'d'ed in Winnipeg one day last woek,

I ^proceeded west to,visit a daughter, 
John Sinithall, at Portage la Prairie.

' *r Chambers was bern in County 
“IIUI’ Ireland, ou the 18th day of 

"Veniher, 17H7, so if he live* until the 
"f the coming September he 

U107 years old, and is supposed to 
* the °M*»t man in Canada. The 
®«»ble old gentleman is endowed with 
•Pkndid memory and talks Interest* 
* y of his battles with the world sinoe 

S°°d’ In the year 1806, at the age 
> he*nlUted in His Majesty’s ser- 

Wu ? * “valryman, serving until 
Cp Was won- When asked by e 

rew reporter about that memor

able battle the old veteran brightened 
up end for s moment the fire of youth 
returned. “Yes I was in every action 
in that war, and I was one of the troop 
drawn up en shore, when they put Na
poleon on the ship to send him away,” 
remarked the centenarian with emphasis.

“Do you fed as if you could stay in 
the race mu* longer V' queried there*

r\)h yes ; some of the folks down be
low were bound to have a doctor come 
and look me over. When he was through 
I asked him how long before I’d need 
another overhauling and he said if I 
took good cere of myself and did hot 
ca’ch any bed colds it would be sixteen 
or seventeen years before I need send 
for him again.”

Mr. Chambers left die city of Dublin 
on Christmas day, 1886, tailing for 
America. After visiting New York and 
Boston he went to Ontario and settled 
on a farm, cleaning up the timber land 
in the summer and working in the woods 
for a big Quebec lumbering firm in the 
winter. This work he followed for fifty 
consecutive years. He has been married 
twice and baa a large family of children 
but hie wives ate both dead, the last one 
yielding to the grim reaper 18 years ago. 
The old gentleman is cow spending his 
declining years in travelling around 
visiting his children to whom beseems 
very much attached. Mr. Chambers has 
been successful in accumulating this 
world’s goods, but be doesn’t believe in 
the frivolities and vanities of the present 
age and still dings to the old red 
handkerchief as a medium for carrying 
wardrobe end toilet requisites. Many 
people called to see him »t the station 
and when he left be carried with bin. the 
best wishes of all who had an opportunity 
of grasping bis band.

THE FLOOD DISASTERS.

Already the dally newspapers have sup
plied their readers with all that was pos
sible to give of the details of the catas
trophe by which some of the most fertile 
portions of the Mainland |«»ve been over* 
whelmed, and as yet It is imposslble o w- 
rite at anything like eo ^equate 
-s ,k, immense loss Involved both in lifeÏÏÎIllo» -I dollm hm
been swept to destruction, the loss to the 
C.P.R. alone being placed 
of one million. Bat money ^not resto” 
to the fermera end settler. •»*•**" 
bave lost ; their homes have been bro 
up and carried away before their eyes, 
nine-tenths of the crops of the Fraser River 
valley have, according to e conservative 
estimate, been utterly destroy id, end but 
Uitle can be done this yrar Jt aayrrte to 
restore them. Those who bron °n 
•be scene eey that they never before *P 
nreciated as they do now the Biblical 

the flood, for though the rains did 
I «on the occasion described,

the floods came and left no place on 
which man or beast could set foot, while 
not even the leaves of the opmost trees 
have been left to toll that they once ex

ited. Qjfi
The story of the flood of 18M is a terrible 
le. God help the sufferers, we eav, and 
my man In his humanity aid them to the 

best of his .ability. When it Is possible to 
reckon up ell the loss that has been in- 
enrred, It Is anticipated that even the 
highest estimates will be exceeded, add 
for long the effects will continue to be felt 
all over the Province as well as on the other 
tide the line, for the contiguous country 
belonging to car neighbors has also had a 
terrible visitation. The Govern ment, even 
before it was possible to realize what was 
happening, was on hand with liberal assis
tance, the Premier being on tfie Mainland 
to direct what should be done. The Ottawa 
Government, in view of the prospective 
beef famine, have passed an order in < 
council permitting the importation tempo 
rarlly of cattle from the United States to 
be slaughtered Immediately on landing. 
This la a relief for e.ery one. Individuals 
and committees have not been slow in 
responding to the unuttered cry for relief 
but the time has arrived when something 
of a more permanent character rouet be 

eue.
Shelter and supplies have, as far as pos

sible, been in the meantime afforded, but 
something of a more permanent nature 
most be supplied. The homeless must be 
provided with homes; the ruined farmer 
must be given * fresh start in the world ; 
his lost live stock mustbe replaced; bis im
plements and buildings must be restored 
he must be given the seed with which 
to sow his fields ; he must have supplies 
of the necessaries of life end be given that 
encouragement which will assure him that 
there are those who not only sympathise 
with his misfortunes, but are practically 
demonstrating bow sincere that sympathy 
is. A well known divine was once an
nounced to preach a sermon on behalf of a 
benevolent object Instead of drawing 
out long and eloquent periods with the 
object of burrowing the hearts and in that 
way opening the pockets of his congrega
tion, he observed M ‘ He that giveth to the 
poor iendeth to the Lord ’-If yon like the 
security, down with the dust!” It la 
needless to say what the result was. There 
Is no need to enlarge upon the claims of 
the sufferers. Their case might have been 
that of every one of us. Let tie sdd that

S&f «3SS&ÆÆ5
Journal.

The department of fisheries hss de
clined to change the close mhod for 
atnnreon fishing on the Fraser, and now 
the board of trade of New Westminster 
antes that e commission be appointed to
25wSelb.brttu* tb...«*.

Ib.Ben»< Ul«MO*r tomb»
Co’s, sawmill »t Port Moody baa oeen cutting*tor two wed» and is turning out 
all grade, of eeder wd £m^“0df
ths'bevel cedaTtidleg which has become 
ÎÜwitïr in ell the
in the Sound cities end the Beetern 
States.
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SPORTING GOSSIP. game may be expected by all who love tbe 
national game.

LACKOSU.
The third game of the League series 

was won from the Victorias at New West
minster last Saturday by the club of the 
latter city. The League championship 
now stands : New Westminster, 2 ; Vic
toria, 1 ; Vancouver, 0. The most notable 
thing in connection with the game of last 
Saturday waa the wonderful proficiency at 
which the Westminster club has arrived, 
as regards team play. It was clean 
lacrosse throughout, so far as the latter 
club was concerned, while the Victoria 
team, superior in some respects, fell far 
short of the pace set for them by their 
opponents. It was generally admitted, 
and by none more candidly than the 
members of the Victoria club themselves, 
that Westminster has a great dub. They 
are all sprinters, and, as for missing a 
catch—well, not in a thousand years. The 
Victoria team from the first showed unmis
takable signs of little practice. With the 
exception of Blight and Jackson, not one 
of them played his game. On the other 
hand, the play of the Westminsterites 
was like dockwork. The Victorias were 
weak in several positions, and it is quite 
certain that if they intend to win the 
league championship this year, they will 
have to secure some new blood, and en 
gage incessantly in practice. Beyond all 
doubt, Victoria possesses the best lacrosse 
material in the Province, and there seems 
no good reason why, with the liberal sup
port the national game receives, we should 
not have the best club west of Toronto. 
One pleasing feature in connection with 
the game last Saturday was the complete 
absence of anything lika rough play. 
Even Mr. Lewis did not indulge in his 
time-honored practice of squealing. The 
Victoria team took their defeat philosoph
ically, and cheered heartily for the victors, 
and in this set an example which is 
worthy of imitation by the other tpams in 
the Province. *-

V
The first match in the Intermediate 

championship series wss played last Sat
urday in the Caledonia Park between the 
Stars, of this city, and the Nanaimoe. 
The former won by a score of 3 goals to 1. 
Quite an enthusiastic crowd witnessed 
game. The Nanaimo team were a well 
built lot of fellows—heavier than their 
opponents, but not being able to use tfieir 
sticks as well as the Stars they loet the 
game.

Great interest is being manifested in 
the game which is to take place on the 
16th between the James Bays and Stars. 
Both teams are practicing hard, so a close 
contest is expected.

The James Bay Juniors and the Rock 
Bay Juniors will cross sticks at Beacon 
Hill this afternoon, for the first time this 
season.

BASEBALL.
The Stanford University baseball club 

will probably visit Victoria during the 
coming week. They have been very suc
cessful in their games against the Sound 
cities. Seattle was beaten by a score of 
lfi to 6 and Port Townsend by 10 to 9. 
The local nine will be the pick of the 
James Bay and V. A. C. teams, and as 
they intend playing under the old name, 
“ Amity,” it is hoped that they will up
hold the honor of tbe nine that was wont 
to vanquish all opponents. Lanfesty will 
do the twirling, and his cyclone speed 
should keep the visitors guessing. Goa 
Gowcn is playing in the field and is as re
liable as ever.

The senior lacrosse club, of Victoria, 
have very generously offered to put up 13 
watches or lockets to be played for by the 
junior clubs of the Province. Three teams’! dared 
from the Island and three from the Main
land are in the League—two from Vic
toria, one from Nanaimo, one from Van
couver and two from Westminster. The
Island teams play a series of games and 
the Mainland teams play a series and .the 
winners of tbe Mainland series play off 
with the winners of the Island at Victoria 
on the 25tb of August The first of the 
Mainland games will be played at Brock
ton Point to-day, June the 9tb, between 
the Westminster juniors and tbe Van
couver juniors^ As tbe teams will come 
together for the first time this season, it 
is bard to forecast the result but a good

«PORTING TIPS.
The Philadelphia cricket clubs now re

cord all fielding errors, and find that in 
consequence there has been a marked 
improvement in throwing and catching. 
The fielders also wear gloves. Conserva
tive Britishers will no doubt hold up 
their hand in holy horror at these 
innovations. Th- se Yankees are al
ways meddling, and they have even 

to encroach on the tealoosly 
guarded realms of cricket with sug
gestions of change and introduction of 
snap. Tbe American palate needs a 
stimulant and consequently a little 
ginger is being supplied to render the 
cricket bill of fare appetizing.

Is there any reason why tbe available 
playing ground at tbe Hill should not 
be improved Î In nearly all the large 
public parks of the continent athletic 
sports of all descriptions are encouraged 
by placing at the disposal of everyone 
attractive and well kept grounds. At 
Central Park, New York, hundreds of

people, young and eld, can be „„ 
any afternoon playing tennis, and, 
ent kinds of ball Have the cam 
surrounding Beacon HOI levelled 
sodded. Here is a subject that 
Munn, with his characteristic enters, 
and enthusiasm could no doubt tack 
with success.,

. Considerable sums of money 
hands on the result of the Derby, 
read that after the race Ladas was 
rounded by the multitude half mad w] 
enthusiasm, and when Lord Reset 
appeared on the course to lead 
back to the paddock, a strong force] 
police was sent to protect the 
from the crush of the crowd. There 
a tremenduoue outburst of entbuiisi] 
as Lord Rosebery and Ladas entered 
paddock together, for to-day, at lei 
the moot popular men in England is i 
owner of Lades, the winner of the

Lawn tennis players have been showi] 
more then ordinary activity this1 
Sundays' herd rein lent to tbe courts] 
very fresh end inviting appearance, 
the open weather since has done mu 
to stimulate the devotees of racquet i 
net The ladies, especially, are 
playing much interest, and the eve 
assigned for the fair sex et the sumn 

tournament will be eagerly contested.

If Wright or Ryan, .the Canadian < 
petitors for tbe coveted diamond 
win at Henly, it will be the first I 
that a colonial has succeeded in csrrviij 
away the trophy. Psotta, the Come 
college «urn, made s manly effort ti 
years back, but hadn't a ghost of a ihoi

The, week baa been uneventful from 
sporting point jof view, meet of < 
athletes having hardly recuperated fn 
the exertions daring the celebration weel

Clarkson, the king of twirien, 
pitching for Cleveland, and that aecoun 
mainly for Cleveland heading 
national league. ,

judging from Daman's efforts at tl 
Austin regatta, Hanlan’s nephew is 
prospective world-beater.

A Melbourne paper denounces the fol 
of a port providing splendid «common 
tlon for vessels, then stopping them r« 
In* In by heavy charges.

Goods from tbe east to Vernon 
shipped through to the coast, the 
shipped back again. The consignee*^ 
money In the freight rates by this 
(tous route of shipping-

The cattle export trade is being or 
doneand the Old Country market I«m 
glutted by American beef. 
shipped out of New York on every» 
going steamer. Glasgow agents a 
ing caution in shipping.

*
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kado company, at Institute Hall, Thurs- 
lT-vided with chaplains.^ day night, was socially, if not in point of

cake being provided, 
entertainments was held

iniuch nmlv.l want is now being up- 
0 by the Itw. C. E. Sharp in the
Julnmlt parish towards the sailors on

ik ^‘P4 uot 
jjjR.v. gentleman propose* giving fort-
gjjitly entertainments to the ship's com1

ic, clive »»« 
lie first of * ll vflv
k Wednesday Ut, a* much as an expert- 
j^atM anything else, there being about 
ffrj men pr. sont. Songs were sung by 
nrieui memla*r* of the ship’s company, 
»med hy Mr C. S. Skene. When the 
goe came for retiring, the men were all 
, i gord humor, and vowed that they 
fould all lie present on the next

The meeting "f the Grand Lodge of
Itk Knights uf Pythias in Victoria this 

seek was a tm *t im|x>rtaiit event in the 
katury of the order in this city. Wed- 
salty night n hani|uet was tendered to 
itpreme Chancellor W. W. BlaekwsH, at 
ht Wilson, the arrangements for which 
tdfcting the highest credit on the com* 
ettee entrusted with its preparation.

Rev. W W. Bolton, of San Fraoeiseo, 
Il riinng l it brother in-law, Mr. W. F,
IBollen, and intends stopping here for 
|muc seeks. Vite C. C. V. are anxious 

«hear the it v. geutleinau’s views oU the 
reem crisis brought about by the 

guitar action of the rector.

The Victoria Knights will visit Ne- 
Iwimo, Sunday, June lh, to decorate the 
I trees of dv|i*rted brethren. The fare 
|kthe excurai.iit has been fixed at $L60 

■d return, and no doubt others ea wall 
•the Knighu will take this opportunity 
baiting the Coal C ity.

Cards are out for the wedding of Mr.
-1 fk Ker and Misa Agnes Heisterman.
The
•ranioon

ceremony will take place Tuesday 
next, at the residence of Mr. 

1F. Heisterman, after which the princi-
Nparties to the contract will leave for
Mimterey, California. r- t

(hi Sunday evening. Miss Ellen Walter 
*u married in Temple-El, Vancouver, 
*7 Hxhbi l’ailo, to Joseph Kline, of 
hiiuimo. Mia* Walter was a very popu- 
kf)"ung lady mid her many friends are 
•tthing her many years of wedded Miss.

The Y. P. S. C. S. of the First Presby- 
lw'*n Church liavo elected the following 
*«m: Mr. W. 0. Wilson, president; 
^ hi. A. Wilson, vice-president ; Mis» 
tiU.kcreUry ; and Mr. D. A. Fraser, 
*m#er.

kott, Archbishop of Dublin, the latter of-

The given by the Mi-

membets present, a i

Hon. M. and Mies Lister, son and 
daughter of Lord Ribbleedale, at one 
time a lord in waiting to Her Majesty, 
wets in the city this wsek.

Mr. and Mrs. J: H. Meld ram, who have 
been visiting Sants Crux, are expected to 
return home in a couple of weeks.

▲ brother of Chief Justice Begbie is 
expected to arrive from England this 
month ou a visit to Victoria.

of harm. Can M. D. suggest any reason 
for their non-appearance other than the 
fear of cross-examination ?

In the statistics, a great deal is made of 
| the virtue of re-vaccination ; but if tins 
be necessary, what becomes of the im
mortal Jenner, who wrote that the first 
“ vaccination is attended with the singu
larly beneficial effect of rendering through 
life the person so" inoculated perfectly se
cure from the infection of smallpœl” And 
the scarcely leas immortal Sir John 
Simot^ added his testimony that 
“ neither renewed vaocination, not in
oculation with smallpox, nor the closest

A well known commission merchant 
now viaitiag the east will shortly return s 
benedict.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Lsmmens and Rev. 
Father Prefootaine have returned from 
Portland. •’■îtÈËJb

Mrs. Haslam, of Nanaimo, was s visitor 
te Victoria this week.

Mr. Roes H. McMillan left for the east, 
Wednesday evening.

A. 0. Flumerfelt has gone east.

80MB NUT8 FOR “ANOTHER 
M. D." TO CRACK.

Victoria Blackwood, .youngest 
Star of Lord Dufferio, was married 
il p‘ni lut Wednesday to Hon. William 
^ Plunkett, eldest son of laird Plun*

To the Editor of Tux Hons Journal :
8m—I could not think of accepting 

M. D.’e hospitality without some return 
in kind, and therefore put before hi™ e 
dish of nuts which I venture to believe 
will rather try his powers of digestion.

M. D. lays much stress on the statistics 
collected by the Britüh Medical Journal, 
which is edited by Dr. Ernest Hart. 
This gentleman has through s long series of 
years lent all the weight of hie name and 
his paper to the cause of vaccination ; he 

also the author of » widely circulated 
pamphlet on the subject, which has been 
proved to contain—well, misstatements. 
A great ally of his is SitGeorge Buchanan, 
until lately the medical bmd of the 
Local Government Board. Now theeertwo 
men have done perhaps more than any 
other twenty to sustain, vaccination in 
England, yet, despite the ironical en
treaties of their opponents and the angry 
remonstrances of their friends, they have 
persistently declined to appear before the 
Royal Commission, which, by the way, 
has been sitting since 1889, so there has 
been no lack of opportunity. As their 
evidence would have been simply invalu-

end of the town. ■■ I
.. , , work by contract ss soon as, they strike

able to vaccination if it had stood thel^ it Is In line of No. 1 slope. A track
tret, their unusual if not quite unlocked 
for modesty ha* done their cause a world

oentaet with smallpox patients will occa
sion him to betray any remnant of sus
ceptibility to infection.”- Time having 
proven these eminent authorities so ri
diculously in error, is it not more than 
probable that current dogmatic assertions 
are equally wide of the mark.

M. D. makes the artless admission that 
“ cleanliness is the foundation on which 
medicine is built,” and yet he seeks to 
defend » practice that necessitates the in
troduction of unclean matter directly 
into the blood. Doe* he assert for a 
moment that vaccine lypph can by any 
possibility be dean 1 Certainly it paesetb 
the wit of man to say of what the lymph 
of the present day is composed, but one 
is safe in saying this much, thst it is an 
agglomeration of impurities.

Does M. D. really believe that, in the 
present state of medical science, unvac- 
cinated patients are allowed to die at a 
rate that would be more than appalling in 
the ease of yellow fever and cholera in 
the most unsanitary portions of the 
globe. “ ■; And4 how does he account for 
the an vaccinated death rate being re
turned from Glasgow at 63 per cent, 
while in Leicester it was but 15 per 
cent In this nineteenth century we 
look for some uniformity even in death 
rates. The figures must be wrong.

I have kept the hardest nut to the 
last ; here it is. Of wh»t is vaccine 
lymph composed, from whence is it 
derived, and what may be expected to 
be the affect of introducing it directly into 
the blood ? I defy M. D. to give a satis
factory answer to any one of these three

Towhithftdljr,
Wu. Greio.

The Gulf of Georgia Canning Company’s 
naw cannery which Is the largest on the 
Fraser River, is now rapidly nearing 
completion, and for some days a large 
force has been engaged at can making. 
The company intend to put up 30,000 cases
this season.

The N. V. Coal Company la sinking • 
prospect shaft about a mile from the east 

It will probably let the

in connection with this will 
from the main line.

brandi off
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OF JNTERB8T TO WOMEN.

A KKW HINTS ON THE “ NEAR SIDE ” 
woman’s RIGHTS.

Te the Editor of The Home Journal.

I WAS so deeply impressed by Pere 
Urina tor's extraordinary “ hints on 

the off side of woman's rights," which 
appeared in the last issue of The Home 
Journal, that I feel impelled to offer 
few hints on the “ near side ” of the same 
subject.

Pere Grinator says he “ believes in 
woman’s rights —consistent rights and in 
perfect equality of the sexes.” But, not
withstanding this magnanimous avowal, 
he thinks the “ female yearning seems to 
reach too far Î" Now, if he believes in 
perfect equality of the sexes, how can 
be possible for female yearning to reach 
too far ? If there were, indeed, perfect 
equality, “cheap female labor” could not 
drive “ poor man ” out of employment- 
perfect equality would pay the same 
wages for female work well done that in
equality now pays to man. Pere Grinator 
gives the impression of claiming for “ poor 
man ” all those avocations which pay good, 
living wages ; and to relegate to females 
all those which pay indifferent or poor 
wages.

He says it is “ quite the fad ” to employ 
females in place o! men and boys in many 
occupations. The fad consists in the 
employer being able to pocket a larger 
amount of the gross earnings of bis buai 
ness by employing women than he could 
do by employing men ; and as “these 
same females d i the work quite as capable 
as men,” the selfish employer sees no 
reason why he should not profit by cheap 
female labor to augment his own bank 
account. If Pere Grinator and others 
like him would make a firm stand for the 
“perfect equality” of which they idly 
talk, they would have nothing to fear 
from cheap female labor— female labor 
would be able to command its own price.

Women do not work for small wages 
because they wish to do so ; nor yet be
cause of any unholy desire to crowd out 
“poor man "—necessity has driven 
women, step by step, ip to the better paid 
fields and avenues over which men, for so 
many centuries, have held undisputed 
sway. To-day, women are brave enough, 
broad enough aad grand enough to go out 
to work and earn, independently and 
honestly, by the toil of brain* and hands, 
the livelihood for which in past genera
tions they were wholly dependent • for on 
men. ,

Tes, partly to gratify her love of dress, 
she will go into offices and fill clerkships ; 
thus honestly providing herself with those 
things which too many of her unfortunate*! 
sisters (under the cruel restrictions which 
bounded “ woman’s sphere ” in past 
ages) accepted from men under question
able circumstances It is a most flagrant 
injustice to say it is because they “ rather 
like it,” or simply love of dress which 
sends women out of their homes to con
tend side by side with men in the battle 
of life. More often, it is the mother’s 
love doing brave battle for her helpless 
babes ; it is the daughter’s love nobly 
striving to smooth the thorny path of a 
dear mother’s declining years ; it is the 
sister’s love providing food and raiment 
for younger, orphaned children or seek
ing to bring comfort into the sick chamber 
of some beloved invalid ; it is the fond

wife cherishing the wasting months of 
consumptive husband ; or, most piteous 
sight! ft is the crushed heart of the 
abused wife and dauntless mother, put
ting forth her feeble efforts to provide 
her little ones with the necessities 
which the saloons rob them. •

As to women “ unsexing ” themselves 
by mingling at their work with men who 
“swear, talk vile ” (why is it necessary 
for men to “ talk vile”?) and use the 
“ vile weed,” I admit that these things, 
one and all, are abominations to every 
true woman, but I have never seen a man 
so lost to the teachings of his mother and 
his own innate manhood, as to “ swear 
and talk vile ” in the presence of women 
As a “ little leaven makes the whole mass 
fit for use,” so the presence of woman acts 

a moral restraint on any true 
and, if it does not, the employers of such 
unmanly men should turn them out. In 
this advanced age. “ woman’s sphere 
is bounded only by her owe individuality. 
Then, why, if woman must own her own 
living, should she confine herself to one 
line of occupations any more than 
Since all men were not born Napoleons, 
Shakospeares, Bacons nor Washingtons, 
neither were all women bum seamstresses, 
cooks, chambermaids nor scullions.

When more women have “ grown into 
public life," the laws will be more equable; 
there will *be but otic code of morals, one 
wage scale and equal justice to all—male 
ana female alike. The woman who errs 
will no longer be stoned whilst her be 
trayer is received into the “ best society ” 

he will share her punishment. When 
women have gained a position which will 
give them a voice in the affairs of the 
nations and government, there will be no 
longer any fear of cheap female labor in
juring “ poor man ” ; we will teach our 
sons to regard their sisters as equals, and 
that if it is go id for women to be pious, 
decent and virtuous, it is equally good for 
men to be so. Women are willing and 
eager t> “ support themselves to the 
bitter end,” as now many thousands have 
done, are doing and will continue to do ? 
We* only ask a fair show and equal pay, 
and we promise faithfully not to drive the 
poor men to imitate the dreadful example 
set by Othello.

Begging pardon for occupying so much 
space, Respectfully, »

Catharine D.

In speaking of modem men, Mrs. 
Langtry says : “ I really believe men 
grow more and more indifferent to the 
attractions of the drawing room. I fancy 
the marriage de convenance in a few years 
hence will become the vogue. The 
faahionable club man will refuse to lay 
siege to a girl’s heart, to make love to her 
in the old traditional way, and courtship, 
as our ancestors understood it, is falling 
into absolute impotenev. The old folks 
will arrange the whole affair, and when 
the lassie has been selected, the trousseau 
composed, the wedding tour sketched cut 
and the contracts as to allowance, ‘ nights 
off;’ club privileges, rights of the mother- 
in-law, etc., Men duly signed by the 
agents of the contracting parties, why 
then the men will make his appearance 
on the scene and go through his part of 
the ceremony with the repose and reserve 
power of the accomplished gentleman. 
The fact is this marriage business has been 

a sense marred by too much tawdry

sentiment It has lost iU dignity, d 
times out 'of ten neither part* hu J 
confidence in it It’s the thing to 
hence the girl desires to do it She 
been carefully educated to the notion t 

|jhe man she is about to wed is no be 
than he should be, but he is the best u 
available ; that he may possible beha 
himself, but if he should exhibit eigne 
restiveness in double hameee then i 
should at once proceed to kick oter 
traces herself, in order to get even

""W

At a recent wedding, the bride gave 
each of her six bridesmaids an exquieiti 
embroiderd handkerchief, each one , 
twining the initials of the recipient, 
handkerchiefs were carried at the w< 
ding, and the bridesmaid» agreed to <. 
them toeseh other’s weddings when I 
shall occur. The last ooe to wed or 
remains in single blessedness is to i 
all the handkerchiefs.

• _____
The following will be found a simi 

and moat effective invention for 
down the skirt of a cyclist in a high wii 
Make e pair of stirrups with broad, bit 
elastic ; sew them on e short length 
black tape, in which make a ‘ 
lengthwise, end fasten on to a 
■ewed at the hem of the skirt, about 
yard apart. The foot, being alipp 
through the loop; effectually keeps t 
skirt neat end in e place, even in 
highest wind.

;In an aride describing the 
Drawing R-om, held on May 10, 
London Daily Ann has the follotii 
item which will be of interest to 
Canadian women : “The Ban» 
donald of Bunadiffe presented two( 
adiao ladies, who wore very hand*, 
and tasteful dresse». Miss fknford'i i 
entirely composed of cream colored i 
covered with lovely peer! embrmde 
the tram was fastened on with • 
mother-of-pearl butterfly, and a clu 
of smaller butterflies were arranged up 
one shoulder. Down one side of ' 
train large bows were disposed, 
butterflies hoverirg above them, 
lovely goodyear bouquet consisted 
green orchids end foliage to match. 
Sanford’s gown was in richest silver ; 
satin, the whole front of the skirt, « 
bodice and the sleeves being covered wn 
e superb silver and grey pearl embro:J- 
Some lovely old lace bordered the ' 
round the shoulders. The train *« 
velvet of * soft, pale shade of old i 
lined with white moire. The beeutif 
bouquet carried with this dress was i 
of white orchids and pink roses. ’

“Not afewmarriagm.^ ^____ the re»u
of a panic on the pert of th< 1 
declares one who has had the <»u*6 
her convictions, and who has c 
remain single rather than .““J"?,. t|
for the take of being married Inn
eerfy part of her girlhood a 
apt to think all she. hsato do * 
and amuse herself in the intern^ 
the future holds the fairy P kte 
sure to present himself soon wQUj 
and that he will be all the ^ 
have faim be. Sheba. ”^»"Ph^ust 
what heieto belike end what mu* 
h» various qualification-, and -n 
choose, mentally the col .r of bis 
sud his general appearance.
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be all that she woof 
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i like mid what must 
ticatione, and she eve 
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of hvr future, and that the 
wil, finally put > in an ap- 

th;*t «ho gives little or no 
x nt suitors and remains 4n

K Hire
I tight 

poupnee
I Sought w prt- 
2jeu médita-ion fancy free until end-

I 7*1.. .i<e realizes the awful fact that the
2s«P»i«w- ,hat her ‘ chanoee * are 

I rBin, lessened, and that the fairy [S„.«i,r.w.ft«rHL Ithflwi 
L the averse - woman will, in nine casei 
Mt,f ten, take the tirst available candi 

I th it offers, rather than remain un- 
utmed. Her family expects her to 
wny. She is brought up to no occuna- 
W1.' what the world will aay she hat 

| accustomed toomsider all important.
nuher than run the chance of remain- 

i single, she electa to unite herself for 
better ur worse to some comparative

| tnuiger, ........ay he utterly uncongenial,
I die match king, as 1 say, simply the

result of a juwnc !”

A gown lately seen was of blue so pale
I u to he almost white, a lie was of bunting 
ib-rr ami tine. The skirt was made with

II Spanish flounce across the front, and 
had ipvhered breadths reaching to the top 
b the hack. All around the bo' tom of the 
skirt there was a band of point do geee

! Is* laid Hat over dark bluoeilk. Hie Waist 
ns plain and round, open V-shaped front 
ud luck over an inset of blue moire and 
idited with lace. The sleeves wore of 
noire, and there w,ts a aaah of moire rib
bon of the same shade.

The Hot by designt>y design is a dangerous 
I r«r*>n. She love» to wound. She de-

li^lita m th- cries of those who have been 
I pierced by the darts <:f her haroo-dealing
hjei. 11er victims are fewer than those 

that come to the net of a bom flirt, bet 
jheir suffering is real, their pain bitter.

| The natural flirt will go on flirting with 
her »wn husband after they have been 

I twent>’ years, but the other one, 
i chance or design brings her a man 
•hise name she is asked to bear, no 
«niter wastes her time upon him, but 
Hs around for some one elee'a husband 
• practice her wiles upon.

ippearance. She

y.iTKS AND THACKERAY.

THE death of Edmund Yatee recalls 
• ,thc 'l«*rrel between hi* and 
rjackmy, which took place in 1868, end 
fwuited very seriously for Yates. Yates 
d»ay« referred to it “as one of the most 
^ r ant event." in his life, and it in 
olred ' illy him, but Oharlee Dick- 
2 llnd,,iciden tally Wilkie CoUine, and 
«vr well-known write». Yates’ father 
Gim-u \" ,,ri*in»l member the 
Bemik ,C ,ub' aod Edmund became a 

1 *r before he was eighteen years
«cnb Ü V ?°‘“•id®*»Wy under that pre- £id b> th« regulations j but he had 
“••PlwMance of » full-grown man at
•aondHT’k Knd’a proposed and
lupixirtfL |b> mfluenti*l members and 

n ed by many of his fathers’ friends,
» . elected into the club in 1848. It 

Kin» tben' with quarters in
«upill ,treet’ ®°vent Qerden, and oe- 
•IteM t pf!vate h°u»e, which had been 
aid hi,Ul ,he purposes. Yates has 
S,“rlfLthat tor tenyeara the Gar- 
tie ,1, hlm “what Paradise was to 
Cwnnt, Peri*” Charlee Kemble, 
Rende iv' Hck’ Samuel Lover, Charles 
*hoLW'lkleL CoUio*. Charles Dickens, 

me 10 the club seldom, and William

M.
"T 11
nt the mo
week, on a

who was devoted to it,

of za a 
called Town Talk, 
been

peper, containing usually a political* w- 
toon and editorial by Watti PhUlips, a 
wml novel, verses, and clippings, and 

matter, much of thieh titoTwtote. 
After he had been employed for a abort 
time on the paper it was found one week, 
on the day before publication, that 
Phillips was ill aod had not sent in his 
usual amount of matter. A column had 
to be supplied immediately. Yatea wrote 
a sketch of Thackeray on the style of a 
similar sketch of Diekena which had ap
peared the week before. It was a brief 
thing and concluded thus ;

“His success, commencing with ‘Vanity 
Fair.' culminated with his lectures on the 
English humorists of the eighteenth cen
tury, which were attended by all the 
court end fashion of London. The prices 
were extravagant, the lecturer’s prase 
of birth and position was extravagant, the 
eooceas was extravagant. No one suc
ceeds better than Mr. Thackeray in 
cutting hie coat according to hie doth. 
Here he flattered the aristocracy ; but 
when he crossed the Atlantic, George 
Washington became the idol of hie 
worship, the ‘Four Georges’ the object 
of bis bitterest attacks. These last 

led lectures have been dead failures 
m England, - though as literary ac
complishment* they are meet excellent 
Our own opinion is that his aocoeee is on 
the wane. His writings never were un
derstood or appreciated, even by the 
middle classes ; the aristocracy have been 
alienated by hie American onslaught on 
their body, and the educated and refined 
are not suflirieutly humorous to con
stitute an audience. Moreover, there is 
a want of heart in all he writes which is 
not to be balanced by the most brilliant 

and the most perfect knowledge 
of the workings of the human heart.’.’

The opening paragraph of the article, 
in describing Thackeray’s manner and 
appearance, had said :

"'No one in meeting him could fail to 
recognise in him a gentleman; his 
bearing is cold and uninviting, his style 
of conversation either openly cynical or 
affectedhr good-natured and benevolent 
His bonnommie is forced, bis wit biting, 
his pride easily touched.”

Thackeray was writing his last novel 
when this article was published, and 
Yates was only 87 years old. Town Talk 

an unimportant publication, add 
Thackeray could - well have afforded to 
ignore both the paper and the writer. 
But the preceding number of Town Talk 
had published an account of Thackeray’s 
dealings with his publishers, and, coming 
en the beds of the first notice, the 

‘sketch” irritated the author into writing 
a fierce letter to Yatee. Thackeray forgot 
that in his younger days he bed said 
sharp things about bis contemporaries 
and put certain members of the Garrick 
dob into his novels and other writings 
in no very flattering form. In this letter 
to Yates he wrote :

“As I understand your phrases, you 
inputs insincerity to me when I speak 

good-naturedly in private, assign dis
honorable motives to me for sentiments 
which I have delivered in public, and

I have never delivered at all”
He dosed the letter fay reminding 

be met him only at the 
Garrick Club, and accused him of having 
printed in hia newspaper commente, made 
by Thackeray in private conversation. 
He described the article as “slanderous 
and untrue.”

Yates wrote an answer which he never 
sent. Its purpose was to call to Thack
eray’s mind his own writings about hia 
follow members of the Garrick and their 
occasional offence to the originals. Yates 
never sent the letter, and appealed to 
Dickens for advice. The letter which 
Yates wrote under Dickens’ direction 
brought a week later the announcement 
from Thackeray that be had submitted to 
the committee of the Garrick dub the 
original article and his letter to Yatee. 
His letter to the dub concluded with the 
statement that the publication of aueh 
articles would be fatal to the comfort of 
the deb and “ intolerable in a society of ; 
gentlemen.”

The srtide in Town Talk contained no 
mention of the Garrick Club. Thackeray’s 
excuse for appealing to the committee in 
the matter was the fact that he had met 
and talked to Yatea only in the dub rooms. 
Yatea protested against the interférante of 
the committee in what he called hia “ per
sonal difference ” with Thackeray ; but a 
special meeting wea held, and it waa de
cided that Yatee must make an ample 
apology to Thackeray or retire from the 
Garrick. He declined to do either, and 
appealed to a general meeting. This was 
beti. Dickens, Wilkie Collins, Palgrave 
Simpson and Samuel Lover speaking in 
Yatee’ behalf. The meeting arrived at a 
conclusion favorable to Thackeray, and 
after an interval of ten days, to give him 
the opportunity of apologizing to Thack
eray, Yatea’ name was dropped from the 
dub list He subsequently began legal 
proceedings against the committee, ques
tioning their right to expel him, but. the 
ease was dropped. Dickens afterward 
wrote to Thackeray asking him if there 
were not some way of holding a conference 
“ in the hope and purpose of some quiet 
accommodation of tSisdeplorable matter," 
which would satisfy the feelings of all 
parties. Thackeray answered that the 
matter had passed out of hia hands when 
he wrote to the committee, and it was 
now their duty “ to judge if any recon
cilement would be possible with your 
friend.” Thackeray sent hia letter along 
with the one Dickens had written to him to the committee of the club, but, as far 
as is known, they did nothing in the 
matter.'

It has often been said that Dickens, 
after Yatea appealed to him for advice, 
conducted the correspondence in a spirit 
hostile to Thackeray. But there waa very 
little chance for Yatea from the outset of 
the struggle. He was a young man, and 
Diokens, who was his champion, attended 
the dub rarely. Thackeray, on the other 
hand, was an enthusiastic member, and 
his influence there was paramount

British .Columbia township debentures 
are, it la observed, being dealt In by 
Toronto brokers. Among the latest tran
sactions reported is one of $10,000 township 
of Burnaby, B. C., bonds purchased for 
English capitalists, township debentures 
being, it Is said, regarded more favorably 
by British investors than those of villages 
or even towns. • ■
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL.

Summer session for pupile desiring to study during the holidays. Primary department*.
Special rates for beginners.

Herr Anton Zilm, for several years concert master in Theodore Thomas's orchestra, has 
been engaged for the violin and orchestral department.

ZMZUSIC STUDIO.
REMOVED.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.
PIANO AND ORGAN.

Communications addressed Box 444.
MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA .
School of Music,

43^ GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Siaigriaag, rE-la.».©, "VIoIIxl, 

Oigraua. and Hamaony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADDRESS

77 aDISCO-STEIRTZr ST..
VICTORIA. B.O.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
••••> . •

(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN-

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUCHERE STREET

Madame Laird
---- TEACHER OF-----

VOCAL MUSIC
In all U* branche*.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

36 Mason St., near Pandora Avenue.

GEORGE W. FUGGLE,
Pianoforte Maker and Tuner.

(3 years with Goodwin & Co.) 
Repairer of Violins, Mandolins and 

Guitars.
Orders left at R. Jamieson's Bookstore or at 

Factory, 76 Princess Avenue.
P. O. Box 422. VICTORIA B. C.

FRANK BOURNE,
PRACTICAL

Piano Tuner and Repairer.
Twenty-seven years’ experience. I can sup

ply a first-class piano guaranteed direct from 
the best factories in the cast, at a moderate 
price.

sarThere is no piano factory in this city, or in 
British Columbia.

For terms and prices, address 131 Fort street, 
near Quadra, Victoria.

Instruments stored and sold on commission.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Richards & Pringle’s Georgia Minstrels 
will appear at The Victoria to-night. 
Among the performers are Billy Kersande, 
Jas. Crosby, Jas. Moore, Billy Reynolds, 
C. F. Alexander, Chatham Bros, and W. 
O. Terry. The orgapization has been 
seen in this city before, and it is therefore 
unnecessary to say anything further than 
that they were received with much grati
fication.

A very pleasant promenade concert, 
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
Society of the Central Chnrch, was held, 
Wednesday evening. Solos were rendered 
by Miss McLeod, Mrs. Starr, Miss Heath- 
field and Messrs. Brown, Richardson. 
Booth, Mitchell and Mordon. Misa M. 
B. Sharp, Mias A. Russell and Mr. Keith 
Middleton acted as accompanists.

Owing to washouts, Griffith’s Faust 
company have been detained at Hope, 
Montana, and will not be able to keep

EÂ3S1 °°e’,o4
Matters of musical interest sre 1 

quiet this week.

‘ ' POULTRY
(Under this heading, all questions relating i 

poultry will be answered.) s

THE Dominion Government has ..
stored the duty of five cents ; 

down on eggs, During the short per 
it was off, eggs were rushed into 
Province from all quarters, even Jar 
sending us Urge quantities. If it 
happent d that some of the Japanese e 
found their way to Ottawa, we are 1 
surprised at the duty being restored.

Five cents a dozen is little 
protection for our local poultry 
Feed, on the Sound, is from ten to 
fifteen dollars a ton cheaper than ore 
here, and besides the supply was 
greatly in excess of the demand tl 
dealers were able to obtain eggs at th 
own prices.

When all the eggs required for hatch j 
ing are obtained, the male bird should1 
be taken away from the hens. It is 
good plan to fence off a small yard, 
with proper food and water,, sever 
males can run together till next eessw 
The advantages are, the hens lay betteri 
the eggs keep larger, and the naslr1 
obtain a needed rest.

■The new edition of the America* 
Standard of Perfection will be here in r 
few days and copies may be obtain»* 
from the editor of this department.

The members of the Decimal Scorel 
Card Association are agitating the| 
question of breaking away from the A t .j 
A. and publishing a Decimal Standard j 
the beginning of the end,, and we expect, 
with the rival scoring systems hgh'iog^ 
that comparison judging will come to 
front, where it belongs.

Tilll KENNML.

TUB black Cocker Spaniel, Shell C.KJ 
C. 3,206, has whelped »^ne htteri 

of five—two dogs. One, » be*u 1 ■j
marked saddleback, gives every pr»™»6 
•f turning out a clinker. Tbe 

Frisco Toby, a dog that has the peculiar^ 
of getting at least one rare and choic j 
pup in each litter.

We bed the pleasure of meeting, thi«| 
week, with e genuine Old Country f* J 
in the person of Captam B©Merrtoi£ J 
the ship BorroWdale. He »lw»y 1 “J 
kennel of well bred dogs 
gem of the present cwlect >
Black and Tan TerrierMosworth’s kennels. We h* » ?!
seen a better specimen, her co1. ’ paboUJ
ling and thumb marks he,n81 - t J
perfection. She could do w.thjj I 
little more length ot leg»*" • Very 
tucked up tire least bit in loU1,
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I T^n.telv tln‘ Captain did not bring
ï£Ju»». cl“ h '.o,uldh.y.euilj

I There W hUo a hue Pox Terrier, a 
Jlof Bull Terrier*, rired by a relation 

1 Siiv the Crest, and a Urge Re»nhV«r 
, * • These also had no pedigrees,

’-he Captain assured us he could 
obtain them By « Mting.

Per»- ns getting out doge from EngUnd
or the en» cannot Ivy too much «tree* on 

I die importait ** of having correct pedl- 
^ in England, it is not of eo much 
jumient, as man can easily find a mat# 
lott dog of any Breed. Out here, it is 
ifnrcnt, ami." as there is often only one 

(•gweimen of a Breed here, the owner is 
troipted t. mate it with some mongrel 
i»i shows some of the pointe of the 

I itoir,ugh bred, to the certain rain of the 
I strain.

In the Kttper, we notice that 
Mr Nutsford Carlisle has sent a 

I tuple of Dtchhounds to a party in Cali- 
form». We should like to see some of the 

I »tk come up this way. We think the 
j Diet h unJ would make a tine mink dog.

If you arc using areca nut in treatment 
far worms, get the whole nut and grate 
:t up on » nui meg grater. You are thus 
■re of getting the full strength of the
etdicuie.

Parties owning sporting dogs, such as 
I Setters and Spaniels, should keep them 
Imdercontrol at this time. We hear of 
s old Spaniel that took her pup out 

I wry day until found out, and destroyed 
tad eat a large quantity of pheasant eggs 
ukI chicks. Wo imagine it will be a hard 

j 1'bt.i break that pup to retrieve.

Our F .x Terrier notes are unavoidably
wwded out of this issue.

pME’S UP!
Remember, It will noon he too late to 
»ree<l Fancy stock this year, wo order 
cany. I hormighbred Kggs for hatching.
(•reen Hone on order at

H Sylvester, 9 & 10 City Market.
POINTER PUPPIES

For Sale.
k*anii Hilch both prise winners at the Vie-

torbi Hog Show, 18BL Atiply to
Gm-A JAX"K8. » North Park Strioct.

WsarN KeNNeLs.
»x TtmuK.ui/er^M

l gent. t:h. Rachel.S/mm
AKL, 87 Oovemmeut Street,

wt the Best
' ° # 0 0 O 0 o

BROWN LeoNorNs
First Prize—Cook Mt.

per setting,
N a ' AUMIOlIAJtL. «T Gov’t St,

mm
Fellow ouccy.
Dihsases of all Domestic Animals treated

vcrdale, Seanich Road. Telephone 117.

T. M. Brayshaw,
CARRIAGE BUILDER, ETC.

17 BlSUCHTQN ST., CIU. COIDQII $T.
DOUGLAS HOUSE,

6 Gordon8t., Victoria.
Flrst-eiaas Private Fai 

management. 6 minutes

At the last

«Ksngwi,Thlf,

Family House, under i 
ites from post office, be

like end comfortable. Hotel privileges, with 
the privacy et bosse life. Fitted witiutil mod- 

improvements.
Grounds. Terms Moderate.

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

Pourra or Superiority :
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the 

roof of the mouth.
ThiimexH and perfect adaptation of t he same - 
The accuracy of adaptation to that portion 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rubber or 
celluloid cornea In contact.

A plate when made by this method is much 
lighter than aa all gold plate, hence more

ouuot b«nn. d» 
tached from the rubber, as the peculiar con 
«motion renders it impossible.

It is one of the most cleanly, durable, com
fortable and beautiful dentures ever devised.

the metallic plate can be rwwaged in case 
of absorption or shrinkage of the mouth, thus

The^ptotwIoM belltted to any/mouth,

».
roof of the mouth te covered by a rubber or oeU-
^Pw^Set conduction of heat and cold, there
by preventing inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. - ; - - -

price within the reach of all.

DR. AC. WEST, DENTIST,

HEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ABBiyBD. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 473. Fort 8t-, Victoria. R C.

TO THE ELECTORS'

f*r

Victoria City Electoral District,

«A*, «■•“sas jsrsasfi
the lino of action which I

mÏÏÏÏSSmJ.!S" _ _ _ _ JBTlSrEGfc
na indefinite one on .many or me

important
.. of allowing speculators and 
to take up large tracts of land

iste’foïïkïïsusLJ?"” “w
crossed ; the aa valorem principle of aseees- 1 ment according to the lanyfrtiu^ i,”

There are two essential matters yet to he

aSttBgJUgMBffgatt isaariSBrwgg’a 22SLteisffiie„'rf& rsuf
maybe able to bring his produce to market— 
such a policy as this must be adopted in order 
to develop and encourage the farming in
dustry of our province. By so Mag we shall 
add much to our wealth and prosperity.

The railway poUer of the Government has 
not been a budnem-Ilko one. From the time 
of the grant given to the Eeqniinalt and Na
naimo Railway down to the Nakusp and 
Slooan deal, the inteibete of the province and 
the welfare of the people have not been well 
guarded. On the one hand a corporation 
receives a large subsidy and an immense tract 
of land, tree from taxation forever : on the 
other, a private company is subsidized by 
guaranteeing toe bonds to the full cost of the 
road es well at interest on the same for 
twenty-live years. One cannot but come to 
the conclusion that a Government policy of 
such a character ie likely to bring the credit 
of the province into disrepute.

Monopolies of any kind are to be deplored- 
but monopolies bâftkful by Government aid 
and support are often the most difficult to 
overcome. Government aid to such an extent 
es has been given in the instances referred to 
precludes other roods from being assisted or 
built. As an instance of this we recognize 
the difficulty of the British Pacific Railway 
will have In dealing with the Esquimalt B 
Nanaimo Railway and its existing rights. 
Thus hy the action of the present Government 
in the past it looks ea if the province were 
at the mercy of ringstere and monopolists who 
are despoiling the people of theii heritage.

I am opposed to the executive using its 
power to make large appropriations of money 
by special warrant for roads, streets, bridges, 
and public works, without first submitting 
such to the Legislature. Such a course of 
action lends to favoritism and corruption and 
is not in accord with the principle» of con
stitutional government. •

I have advocated, and will continue to do 
so. the reduction of taxation on improvements 
and the abolition of taxes on mortgages. The 
latter impost presses doubly hard upon the 
borrower, and the repeal ot this law would be 
in the interest and tor the advancement of 
the province.

The practice followed on the eve of a 
general election of promising aid to public 
works and institutions by members of the 
executive should be condemned, as it is at-

answer this by sending men to the Legislature 
who will do their utmost to remove such 
ministers from power. „

During the past tour years legislation has 
been brought about, chiefly by the Opposition, 
in reforming the School Lew. The residents 
of the cities have now greater power over the 
management of their schools, and more Is yet 
desired in this particular. I shall use my best

^dggsafiiwrjSgs %
Chinese by any company seeking charters or

S3’

labor.
t .ion have advocated the necessity of em

ploying reaidedU of. the province instead of 
non-residents or *' 
of all works or

■ ____it.i. in an address of this kind to

in the prosecution 
i let by the govern

the question*!
well as to tntll 
shall take andl 
opportunity P«M 

no

more extensively- . .
jg$n a*5,.nLSf,iÆJî: us
acceptable to you, I again eeek your votes 
and support.

I remain, yours respectfully,
* ---------- O. L. MILNE,
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J W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING
86 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

Suits reduced $30 to $20 ; $35 to $25. Now is the time to bm

FREE ON APPLICATION •

To 62 King’s Road, a pamphlet entitled 
“ The Great Salvation,” as delineated in 
the Scriptures of Truth ; helping the hon
est-hearted to return to the Apostolic 
faith.

«"Shorthand.—Pitman’s System taught 
in 25 lessons. $1 per lesson ; Evening 
classes. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
references. Apply C. D. S., 62 John street. 
Rock Bay.

JAPANESE
Flowers, 
Plants 

and Goods.
A Pine Assorted Variety of Japanese Flowers 

and Plants of over TWKNTYDIFFKRENT 
KINDS AND COLORS, of rare beauty.

FOB BALE AT
BAZAAR, 90 Douglas St.

A. WaNibe.

W. J. HANNA,
Graduate U. 8. College of Embalming, 

New Yprk.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlors 42 Broad St.,

' Telephone 486. Victoria, B. C.

W. 0. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.

Laoe Curtains and Blankets s specialty. 
DUCK BUILDING, 68 BROAD ST. TEL. 640

♦ Madame Pauline,
87 FORT STREET,

Tailor Made Gowns and Evening 
Dresses a Specialty.

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
“ Motion best weans of cure. "—Hoffman.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visits or receives 

e patients at the

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

Wo, 33# Fort Street.
• •

A MUSICAL MELANGE.

The American mnuagrr who has engaged 
Bilviuski. tl»3 pi.mi-4. sent him a cable de- 
naif h heàtre departing; "On no account 

Lave your imir cut.
At the late jubilee in Carlsbad in honor 

of Ubii^T. file Catholic priest composed 
.1 f--t,v.il hymn, tne Protestant minister 
x. vote tin* word» and the Jewish Synagogue 
litrtrt*b**il the *iuitem.

Johann Straits», the celebrated composer 
of wnlrz is shortly to celebrate hie
artistic jubilee in Vienna. He made bis 
debut in 1844 at the head of a dance band 
i . the vardeuo attached to a Viennese res
taurant. ' /.

M tne. Melhs. the Australian prima 
donna, received one thousand dollars a 
t : lit fur each performance at the Metro
politan opera house. New York ; Mme.
1 i.tve received nine hundred dollars, and 
1 me. Earoes Story six hundred dollars.

David D. Wood, who has been the 
o-gatiist of St. Stephen's Protestant Euis- 
•o id church,, Philadelphia, for thirty 
• ears, has been blind since his third year 
Vi- is now 56). One of his teachers at the 
institution for the blind in that city was 
JatnesU. Blaine.

King Oscar composed an ode to the mem
ory of Gounod, whose works he greatly 
admired, his majesty being himself a coro- 
j»>!-er and distiug ashed musician. The 
l ing, ns Prince Oscar, was the first to in
troduce church music into Sweden some 
twenty years ago, till then unknown.

T-■■•nonvallo, the composer of "I Pag- 
lincci*" has been requested by Emperor 
Willia'm ' Gertnrny to compose a patriotic 
« p-m foTT’.c r'.yti opera of Berlin. The 
subject is V lie taken from old Branden
burg * y. and the Elector Frederick IL 
. ne principal jiersona^e in the story. 
L*-oncavallo has laid aside all his other 
work to fulfill the kaiser's wish.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The Santa Fe railroad is running regular 
banana trains out of Galveston in cunnec- 
1 on with the fruit steamers from Central
America.

i-ist year's shortage In the English bay 
« top caused an importation into the United 
1 tiudom of 263,050 tons in 1893 against 
U.28? in 1892. .

- here has been an imorovement in the 
linen trade of Great Britain with Spain
• ml Germany, brit with France ami 
Italy there has been a considerable de
crease.

Ih a field one mile square on the estate 
of N. F. Lari more, Larimore, N. D., forty- 
fixe harvesters manned by one hundred 
and fifty men set to work and before noon 
half of it was harvested.

The gold product of West Australia 
last year was doable that of the previ-
• ms twelve months. The total export 
for the year was 110,891 ounces. The 
prospects for the present year are moat 
promising.

The police census of Brooklyn’s un
employed shows that there are 56,676 
iM-rsous out of work. The division as to 
sex is as follows: Male, 46,688; female, 
9.988. The number of families affected is

Of aU the ____ jmSTSSHiJXÆp*'

in stock. If your
order direct from the 1___ w,

W. J. SAVORY.
Victoria, B.c.

.Latec
He has for t

, baa come to 1.
1 an offlee at 9t I

* «eJsssRassr,
Het

experience Is i.___
gives special attention t

one of tiie

consulted at 1« r

experience tn

for many years a Member of the Patholooich 
8oci btt. a Member of the Burn ~ 
path lc Socurrr and a Fellow of the 
Gynaecological SocieTT. He ha* tiro* _ 
extensive experience la both the ekl and ne 
*y*iteniK of medical treatment 

DR. WILLIAMS may be 
hour* st hli 
street, city.

Model French Laundry,
Flannels, Laces, Blankets and Lam Cur

tains a specialty. Mending neatly 
done, AU work executed and

No. 85 Douglas 8t.. near Courtenay. Vs

In Union, 
there is Strength

uu„ , „c eige of a 
detracts from ita

____apparent.
I In a kitchen ote 

and a spoke fnmnukui uviu lie uwiuuiw 
the wheel of a vehicle at one* oausee commit

ISHLhssî
It lathe same ....
An absent tooth ■---- -
an ce of “an aching void.
55K KVZSVS&E&ss Jtime othe- teeth “goby theJWard. 
succeeds a row of blackened and dtaWjt 
stumpe. Crown and bridge wort to a *P«g*, 
in dental science, and of which Dr. H-JaKaawttdBfea
and the features restored to their origti
appearance.

tf Dr. Findley fills
Teeth Without Pain.

Office: Rooms 1 andE 86j Oovonnnen^rtj 

Telephone No. 88. p- °-801 No" '

QUEEN’S MARKET,
Cev. Government end Johnson sts» Vi

t .«yrtnet Ghcod-acie.
WHOLri^AND RSTAn'

Contmctor brapgototment el
Itoyal Navy, in® DwnmR"1_
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Ive year*
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to experience in
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iseveral yean* practi.

WWthePATfK)tooir4:
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la both the old and
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aketa and lace Cur- 

Mending neatly 
k executed and

tr Courtenay. Vktobi j

Mr. Horace Dagan bey lo announce to the public and bis former 
patron,thathe has resumed business at lie View street, above Quadra, where 
he will be able to fill all orders, large or small, on short notice. Orders may 
lx; left at Franck’s Grocery, corner of Fort and Quadra. Telephone 204.

the Great Seal of the said Province to be 
hereunto sfflxed : Witness, the Honour- 
abto Kdoar Dewdnsy, Lieutenant Gov- 
eroor of Our sail Province of B-itish 
Columbia, In Our dtp of Victoiia, to Oor 
said Province, this seventh day <4 June.
Ut the year of Oar Lord one thousand

LEMONADE
ŒATEvk£i s Isis ypi, .
CHOCOLATE

10 Cents.
Or a glass of

the fifty-seventh year of Oar Helen.
Hires Root Beer,

Ottawa Beer,
A. CAMPBELL REODIE, 

jeSlw-dw Deputy Provincial Secretary
Orange

Coffee and Cream,
Chocolate and Cream

6 Cents.

The Central Drug Store,
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE

Oor. Yatee and Douglas Sue, Victoria, B. C.7th June, ISM
18 HONOUR the LieureoanbOovernor has.. OPEN ALL NIGHT.the /Allowing

be Returning Officers for theKleo- LLNES, General Scavenger, 236
JCj Yates street. Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Orders left at Geo. Munroe, 88 Douglas 
street; Speed Bros., cor. Douglas end

Sort ; or Blair & Gordon, oor. Menzieeand 
Uchigan. will be promptly attended to.

torsi Districts or Ridings of Electoral Districts

Walter B. Anderson, Cotcox.
Harry 0. Wellbvbn. Cowichan-AlbemL 
William J. Haut, Esquimau *
George Thomson, Nanaimo North.
John H. Hawthokmthwajte, Naaalms 
outh.
William K. Leighton. Nanaimo City. 
Thomas William Mowat, Victoria North. 
Thornton Fell, Victoria South.
James EL Mo solan. Victoria City.
John Bowron. Cariboo.
Ron. J. Woona. Caosiar.

of Sample Shoes AT
COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bros
Josb-h D. Graham Kootenay West, North 

Riding.
William J. Gokpel. Kootenay West, South

RMiag.
Casper Phair, Ullooet, West Riding.
William B. Townsend, New Westminster JAMES FISHER 

ALBUM MARBLE WORKS,
78 FOBT STBEET.

Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application.

Charles Cold well Vsnoouver City
Chilli whackHoeatio Webb.

T. Thrift. Westminster, Delta Bid

Westminster, DewdneyDavid G. 
Riding.

Schofield, Westminster, Rlch-

Leonard Norris Yale. East Riding.
William Dodd. Yale. West Riding
G*aoi a Tu* stall. Yale, North Riding.

jea-lwdw

Notice of Removal
Mr. A. BARKER, The People’s Plumber. 

has removed from 105 Yates street to more 
commodious premises at IM Yates street, where 
he is to be found at all times.

committed to hie care will receiveOrders WM. NEAL,prompt attention.

COxtaaMiesr s-wrwwpwK-

^tes Sot and Defective Unes Fixed. Etc.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Address t JR QUADRA ST

^OLDS [are cured by
STROUP J

Atwood’s Cough Cure.
umerous testimonial* R- J" W‘« Darias St 

from Viotoitone. 68

'■jioalDirktor
AND FMBALMlK 

- . , \ /If Ti.'iw?1u
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MI K. DKWDNEY.

CANADA.

PROVINCE I*!1' BRITISH* COLUMBIA.
i ) iheGrsoeofOod. Of the United

K,Dgrtnin o' tirent Britain ard Ireiaad, 
Qt'KKN. Defender of the Faith, Ate, An.. Ac.

Jo nil I" irAom 'h'xc i‘rr*ca/« ehaU come —

Ckkkti.nci. ,

A PROCLAMATION.

Klkccoral Place of
lusTurr. Nomination. - ^

Comet ...................Ootuniment Ofltoa.CeuM*E.
Cowichan- .ubernl.. Agricultural Had, Duncan.
bQmmaiL .............School House, Kaiulma’t.
Xieaiim, North .. .Court House, Wellington. 
Sanaiino. South .. School House, 5-acre lots.
Sin dim Pity....... Court House, Nnselme.
Tictork. North......Court House, Vesuvius

Hay. 8. P.I.
fco u, south...... School House, Royal Oak.
tictona City.........Philbarmotie Hall. Fart

Street.
c‘nb°o..................Court House. Richfield.

...................Metlahkatia.
Kooiensy, K«st ... Cou-t House. Donald.
Kootenay, Weet,

North Ridirg.. Government Oflloei Bevel- 
stoke,

Kcotenay, West, <i:-.
Sooth Hiding .. .Court Bouse, Neto*.

Miocet, K,8t Kid- *
, ic* ..................Court House, Clinton.
W-ooet, West Rid-
v in*.................. Court House, Ullooet.
*tw Weetn Initer

ttt7..................Court House, New West-
minster. \ |w-. 4 M 1 

^itcouver City ., . .City Hall, Vancouver.
** nuneter :

Biding of Chilli.
’^k...............Town Hall. Chili whack.
“,|1« nf Delta. . Brownsville Hotel.

“■ding of Jiewd-
ney .................Cdd Fellows’ Hall, Mia

rw, elon City. .
of Rich-
.................Ubrary, Moody ville,

y.,; r"1 Biding. .court House, Vernon. ' 
l Biding..Go vernment.O fllce, Yale.

H No,th Riding .Court House, Kamloops.
^ j tsTiuoNY Whereof. Ve have caused 

°Qr Letters to be made Patent and

Tnk,.no kk Davie, i \I7HKRKAS Writs 
utornt-yVnicraL 1 for the Klee*

M of Member* of the Legislative Aaeembly 
(or hf various Klectoral Dtotrie a in the
pnninrr have issued ;

And whereas it is expedient that the places 
f,rthe nomination of Candidates In the said 
Bee oral Districts should be appointed ;

Ard whereas, by the “Ejection Regulation 
Act.' the Lieu ennui Governor in Connell la 
empowered, from time to time, to appoint by 
Proclama'hn the place for the nomination of 
Candida a in each Electoral District ; •

SOW KNOW YK. that, in pursuance of 'he 
ptweis contained in the said A Of, n*d Of all 
she- powers and authoiUiis In that behalf an* 
ibiing. the 1 ieitonant-Ooveraor in CoUDOll 
ippoin1» and declares, and It la hereby appolat- 
edand declared, that the f, Mowing piaeee eh ill 
he he places for the nomination of Candidates 
tor Lection to the Legislative Assembly !i the 
respective Electord Districts the names of 
which are set opposite such places, that U to 
■j:
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PEOPLE WHO WRIT*.

It k said that Mr. Gladstone will derate 
much of his leisure time hereafter to a new
translation of Horace.

Miss Harriett Monroe, who wrote the 
"World’s Fair Ode," ia delivering a coarse 
of lectures on the English poets, at the 
Newberry library, Chicago.

Jonas Lie is a Dane who baa written 
some “Weird Tales from the Northern 
Seas.” A man with a name like that 
couldn’t fail to score a success in fiction.

Zola used to be very fat To reduce his 
weight he abstained from drinking at hi» 
meals for two months and it that time got 
rid of thirty-six pounds of superfluous 
adipose.

Rev. K. Vaughan, brother of Cardinal 
Vaughan, archbishop of Westminster, 
England, has come to America to superin
tend the publication of his book by the 
Paulist fathers of New York.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, despite his 
age. is described as silver-haired and keen
eyed. He laughs and chats with anima
tion, and his flashes of repartee are as 
frequent and brilliant as ever.

Edgar Fawcett, the poet, playwright and 
novelist, is a bachelor forty years of age. 
He likes society, the theatre and the opera. 
He ia of medium height, dresses in the 
latest style, is English in appearance and 
keeps his own carriage.

SIX INTERESTING FACTSÜ

The earth’s lowest body of water k the 
Caspian sea, which has been sinking for
centuries. ,

Robbing the ostrich of its feathere is a 
cruel operation.’ The feathers are imbed
ded so tightly in the fleeh that each quill 
is covered with blood when it is wrenched 
out i y.

The codfish is the most prolific fish of 
the sea, yielding 45.000,000 eggs each sea
son. As many as 8,900,000, 9,000,000. 
and even 9,500.000 eggs have been found 
in a roe of a single cod.

Mount Hercules. Island of Papua, is the 
highest in tne world, its altitude being 
32,736 feet. Mount Everest, India, was 
until recently put down as the largest; but 
it is only 29,002 feet high.

Ice one to two inches thick will bear 
men, two inches thick will bear infantry, 
four inches thick will bear cavalry and 
light guns, six inches will bear teams with 
moderate loads or heavy field gnus, and 

i eight inches teams with heavy load a.
‘ Moet persons will be surprised to learn 
that a needle in the coarse of its manufac
ture and before placed on the market for 
sale passes through the hands of from 
eighty to one hundred and twenty people. 
Eleven complete processes, each involving 
several minor operations, are neceaeary be
fore a sewing needle is fit for sale.

THE IN6TITUTION OF HOME

The hope of the nation k lbs Wins ef 
the oountry.

Marriage k the legitimate beds ef » 
genuine Borne.

Human nature is very prevalent among 
women, and especially among maids of sfi 
work.

Better bear misfortunes than leave your 
motives open to suspicion, or bring disgrace 
upon your family name.

A home In which politeness reigns k a 
home from which polite men and women 
go out;and they go out directly from no 
other.

There k nothing bat danger in the in
timacy of a married heart with an unmar
ried one, unie* there be other relations 
which justify it_______

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

| prorogued unto for dispatch
His relatives would spend their 

- to prevent the marriage.
-I know it; but I chan t ask for

NOW KNOW YE, We, tor thispublish this
hereby dissolve the legislative
cordlngly, and the Members thereof

to take the
In Testimony We have

OuNettmatokenmdep^t,
the Great Seal of British Columbia
hereunto affixed ; Witness, the
able Eooaa Dewdnky, UeutenaaMhi

of Our said Province of
Columbia, In Our City of Victoria, In
said Province, this second day of June,
the year of Our Lord thousand eighl
hundred and ninety-tour, and in
fifty-seventh year of Oar Reign.

By Command.
JAMES a PREVOST.

Regular ctf the Supreme

Cora 
to him?
last penny to prevent 

Odetter-I know it;
but ten thousand.___________

True of Both.
Foggs—I think they ought 

cleaning of streets out of local 
Bogga—Whyt
Foggs—They are eo dirty._____

Ko Solution.
Hills—I beer that the girk at 

shore have e new game thie summer. 
Hull»—What ia H called!
Hill»—“The Missing Man Contest.1*

Misunderstood.
Manager (angrily)—Mise Dimples! Fined 

a week’s salary.
Dolly Dimples (demurely)—Certainly, air. 

Where shall I find it?
A i'rolUable Lose.

Although he wae my rival 
My sympathy he win*

Because the late arrival,
I understand ia twina

Mis specially.
Bicyclist—Do you ride e wheel? 
Stranger—Yea 
Bicyclist—Whose make? 
Stranger— Ferrin

Superior Accomplishments.
Choily—Do you think Chappie will pro

pose to her?
Dolly—I think su. She la the most 

skillful cigarette roller in New York.
Not Her Experience.

Mr. Slowone—Man proposes let me 
ace, what’s the reel?

Alice—On, but that*» a slander, I assure 
you. If he only would 1

Beautiful Flowers.
MAILED FREE

For oxxly Spl.ee.
10,000 Choice Flower Seeds In 35 separate 

varieties, including Pansies. Asters, Sweet 
Peaa, Mignonette. Stocks, Candytuft, Phlox 
Drmnmoodii. Lobelia, etc.

4,000, in 18 choice varieties. 50cte.
A large assortment of choice vegetable 

seeds always in stock by
G. A. McTavish,

Nurseryman and Seedsman.
Branch Store : 51 Gov’t St. » Park Road, 

Telephone 578. Victoria

[L.B.] E. DEWDNEY.

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, Queen, Defender of the Faith, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

To bar faithful the Members elected to serve 
In the Legislative Assembly of Our Pro
vince of British Columbia, and to nil whom 

'. it may concern, —GRKxnxe.

A PROCLAMATION.
THEODORE DAVIE,iTTtTHERBAS, We 
ATTORNET-GENERAL. / TV have thought 
fit, by and with the advice and consent of Our 
Executive Connell of Our Province of British 
Columbia, to dissolve the present Legislative 
Assembly of Our said Province, which stands

H-*.] E. DEWDNEY.

Ire-|

PRO VINCE OF BBITI8H COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
land. Qu XX*. Detender et the Faith. *c„ 
Ac., Ac.

To all to whom three Present shall cost/.-1
Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
THEODORE DAVIE.IT17HERKA8. We| 
Attorney-General. ’ TV are désirons 
and resolved, as soon as may be, to meet Our | 
people of Our Province of British Colum 
and to have their advice in Our Legislature. 
We do make known Our Royal Will sad 
Pleasure to call e new Legislative Assembly 
of Our said Province; end do further declare 
that, by the advice ef Our Executive Council 
of British Columbia, We have this day given 
orders for Issuing Onr Writs indue tonafor 
calling a new Legislative Assembly for Our 
said Province, which Writs are to bear date 
on the second day of Jane, instant, and to be 
returnable on or before the thirty-first day” 
August next!

In TRwmnmy Whereov, We here eetwd I 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
end the Publie Seel of the said Province I 
to be hereunto affixed; Wmiew. the) 
Honourable Edoau Dewdnky. Lleeton- 
ant-Governor ef Our said Prorto»^ 
British Columbia. In Our City erf Victoria 
in Oar said Province, title second day 
of June, la the yeer of Our Lord °H 
thousand eight hundred and nlnetr-foo'. 
nod In the fifty-seventh yeer of w 
Reign.

By Command.
JAMES a PREVOST. ,

Registrar of ths.Supreme Court.

THE CHI HE8E MUST CO I

Campbell, theTailorl
Defies competition, even from 1 

the Chinese.
flfeRE’S A LIST:

Summer Tweed Suits, and (25, 
Old‘price, (35 and $38.

Aft Government Street.



nothiicH else

As Below

e-;<•**">. sy;

sse&j»

44 Fort Street.J. H. Brownlee, Broker,
-jUmtat ds&i

’HJ of ÇiïLMâ-W Æ-.PASTURE TO RENT.
i;'4l M -*tdl it

rfi ei*i «aft

Âi»r*

STRAIGHT BARGAINS.
OFFERED BY

20 acres of cleared and drained bottom land in good neighborhood ; 
three miles from post office ; post office, school and store Convenient ; 
ample water supply ; $325 per acre ; terms, $75 per acre cash, balance 
may remain on mortgage at 6 per cent

V
Comfortable dwelling house and outbuildings, standing in a half 

acre of ground, all cleared and planted in fruit trees ; 1$ miles from 
Jubilee Hospital ; easy terms; $750.

An acre adjoining ; newly fenced, cleared, planted and sown to 
grass ; easy terms ; $450.

Modern seven-roomed house on Jubilee avenue ; lot 60x130 ; lawn, 
outbuildings, etc.; $2,300.

Three shares, par value $300, B. C. Board of Trade Building Asso
ciation stock, $225.

.sfimxIf;
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THE MAJESTIC
Steel Ébd Malleable Iron 
Range is without a peer in the 
Market. Heating and Cook
ing stoves, Cutlery, Lamps, 
Mantels, Orates and Tiles.

Mclennan & mcFeely,
Corner Government and John 
son streets.

C. MORLEY,
Manufacturer of-

THE VICTORIA HOMS TOURNÀL.

English Ginger Beer.

THOEPE <te O
(LIMITED.)

Victoria. Vancouver.

MINERAL WATER.
TELEPHONE 435.

—~ ow the~rolunomvt
Daniel Schwenton in 1636 described the 

Airing bell, made a dress for dira» an 
Evented a model of a centrifugal pomp,

Norway ranks second to England in the 
number of her sailing vessels of fifty tone 
and ever. The United States is third.

Jonathan Halls in 1736 made a «nail 
steamboat It failed to work, but had all 
the germe of Fulton’s later invention.

A whaling expedition is to be dispatched 
from Australia to the Antarctic ocean 
shortly to test the practicability of estab
lishing a whale-fishing industry in south
ern waters.

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
says that lake shipbuilding has shared in 
the depression which has affected all other 
b usinées, and on January 1 there were re
ported under construction in the lake 
yards only twenty-eight veesele of an 
aggregate tonnage of 26,100 tone, against 
forty-nine ships of 68,470 tons a year ago.

PEOPLE ABROAD,

The last deeoendant of theFtaneb pbele 
Jean Bait, Mme. Tetiud, bee dfed at 
Dunkirk.

Julius Cesar was ashamed of his held
heed, and when it became shiny he con
stantly wore a laurel wreath.

Prince Bernadette, whoee romantic mar- 
riage with Mias Monk created so much 
interest in England a year ago, has just 
been appointed to the chief command of 
the Norwegian navy.

Lady Griselda Ogilvie, sister of the earl 
of Air lie, is going through a course of 

i training in * Edinburg to qualify for a 
I nurse. She is at present a probationer In 
tile Children’s hospital

P. O. BOX 366.

SODA WATER, LEMONADE.
ETC., ETC.

E **

No. 7 Waddington Alley-
..—i warn

ARTHUR HOLMES,
MULTUM IN PARVq

Adversity Is the first path Id 1ii<l
Byron. CLOTHIER.

Never reason from whet you do not 
know. —Ramsay.

Nothing is pleasant that Is not spiced 
with variety.—Bacon.

We live no more of our ttm here «*»«» 
we live well —Carlyle. >

In this world troth can wait She is 
used to it—Douglas Jerrold.

Address makes opportunities; the went 
of it gives them.—Bovea.

m

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents' Furnishings.

Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.

78 YATES STEBET.

THE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
■ .............................—-TT------------------------

m
Hastings, Manager. 66 Fort Street.

) FOR FINE



Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner 
Special brands of Tobaccos and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

42 YATES STREET.

Hot and Gold Lunch 25cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4.
MRS. WHITE, Propr.Meals at All Hours.

VICTORIA ICE COMPANY,
James Baker, Manager,

65 PEMBROKE STREET.

Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchs
anOTOH FIFE AND PEERLESS LOURS.

Our Breakfast Delicacy is the best in the market.

MBITS, YOUTHS’ and BOYS
Examine

Big Reduction in Prices
The Golden Rule

»

wm

Try l',1!ery

scientific SCRAP»
cMi,,,,.,f.inntl in the rnins of

v that had been eureful-
„.,| .hi »

. was discovered by the 
1 , , s linker who were playing

.. i,.„sea
htuiwn that flounders and 

'7, . vt !,cs(* eye* are on tbe left
"d,,: J v .'i. and which swim on out- 
**' V'w:.' . y."•ung. perfectlyeyuim-ir.o
p.r m-i :

■/ , r. ,11,'ml an scientist, d.rlami 
, ,r " . ,,f tbe son, takfii daily,
"s , : >oii to closely predict the
" ‘ ' ‘ ( Vr liars or elliptical halos 
* ' i tb- «tb of day indicate violent

' ... find that the Jnnlata rivet,
..1 it. . ..urse and fall, afford* a 

à.v ...mpiehenaive view ot the
■f'i. . ;..r. ...in'll» through vkiiA it 

i , it* coarse with the bam-
fcrftit,oi,u.ii geological Samples tube 
*uiue.l tM> r > ly afield in no Other wav.

FIGS AND T n 1ST LES.

Education whuuld lead out, not force
30.

IV bat is easily done has been done
often.

A tailor made man is a "survival of the
I tort." t

w .-never y..n »t*-ak evil of another yon
a . ir- t.. iiurt yourseUL 

F.t>-v .-00.1 man makes unwritten laws
liu; '.,ii".fi.«ly lias to follow.

T> c o i matt vuly eeee the shield on
iiir phii-.'iimn's hreaat; the bad only see
lie citii. in- ** lliga.

ii.; g .m .ble is a wretched bosi- 
• ..r it a man will only wait be wtU 

.at- ti uiil.-s of his own to give away.—
Lui? Horn.

GEO. A. SHADE, 
Soot i Shoe Maker.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 

99 DOUGLAS STREET-

James morrison,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith. 

**tes 8T., victoria, b. c.

ork of orery description.
°rden< Promptly Attended Tb.

38 Vancouver Street, cor. Collinson.
■

L ACTON, propr., (successor to R. Lewtas & Son.) All orders of one 
quart and upwards packed in ice and delivered to toy part otAhe city. Orders 
may be left at Fell & Go’s. Telephone 94. The trade suppfied.

B. 0. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200. *

The Largest Dyeing and Cleaning!
its of all deecrtptioosde 

clothing neatly
HEARNS McCANN & RENFREW,

House Gleaming Season.
Go to JOSEPH SEARS, i 14 Yates St

For Painting, Papering and Kalsomiming.

in the Province.. Ladies’ and Gents' GarrsEssttssiF

HASTIE 6 BANNERMAN, »KSSk

Proprietors.
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107 & 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOU1 

ItOOMB TO RENT AT REASONABLE RA

CHOICE WINKB and LIQUORS AT THE

PETRIE & JACKSO

WONDERFUL
SHOES

FOR MEN AND
BOYS.
FOR WOMEN
GIRLS.

; ■■ La

THE CASH TAILOR
See our $20 Suits and $

$6 Pantings. $

4:0 JOBC^TSOISr ST.

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block,
_____ 'Mfc

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Baggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AMD FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. 8upt F. 8. BARNARD. Freedt. ALEX. NOUAT. Secy

83* DOUGLAS ST.,
Next to

Odd Fellows' HalL
Dr. A. A. HQMBER, Dentistflg*

Gas Ether given for painless extraction of teeth. All work gua
ranteed. Crown and Bridge work a specialty. The most modern 
appliances used. Telephone 527.

RICHARD BRAY,
Livery, Boarding and Hack Stables,

BOARDING HORENS A SPECIALTY.

109 Johnson St, Victoria. Telephone 183.

PEAL PROVISION STOReT
*',. ^^^Wholbbals and Retail Dealers in

Hama, Bacon, all kinds of Dairy Prodûce.
64 POET ST?>S^VIOTORIA, B. 0.

ÉF • / ' W. Bfakie, •

RUSSELL & McDONALD'l
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas

S. F. MdfflTOSl
ROCK BAV

Coal and Wood Yai
Telephones «0 and ML

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, Wj 
st-eds, Scotch Tweeds, Tron 
ings, etc., direct from Glas 
Pnces are right Call an 
spect the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & Cl
23 Trounce Avenue

Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
paired in first class style.

W. B. BRUCE,
Cigars and Tobaccos, Confections 

' * Candies, Notions, Etc.
79 YATES ST.. VICTORIA, Bj

, Victoria
Steam Laundi

Laundry Work ofall dee 
tions executed tp the 
powible style.

Sh(Snkrs, 152 YATBS STH1 

Flannels, Telephone lj

SilksSÜIltoH
Curtains, .. 

Blankets of all ki^

Goode oeUed tor nod delivered


